INSEL-BRAUEREI

INSEL KREIDE

A seductive beer for festive occasions: brewed with chalky water and fermented with Biere Brut yeast. Delicate fruity bouquet of white grapes and pear. Fine-bubbled, subtly effervescent with a discreet acidity and a dry finish. The sophisticated refresher from the Baltic Sea’s white bathing resorts.

Perfect with reception snacks, asparagus, fresh strawberries, sorbet

Kügner Insel-Brauerei GmbH
EXPEDITION INS BIERREICH
Hauptstraße 2c - 18773 Rambin auf Rügen
Deutschland - Germany

www.insel-brauerei.de

INGREDIENTS: BREW WATER, BARLEY MALT, WHEAT MALT, DEXTROSE, NATURAL HOPS, YEAST (THE SUGAR IS COMPLETELY FERMENTED DURING BOTTLE CONDITIONING - THE TRADITIONAL METHOD)